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The traditional New Year’s Day

Century Ride to the Bear Moutain Inn

and back started at 7:03AM in 35-36F

clear weather. About 11 people took

cards. Two women, Suzanne Rohr and

Rita Tellerman, started the ride but

did not take cards. The two laps in

the park were done at a leisurely 19-

20 minute per lap pace. That makes

the record even more astonishing.

I arrived at Engineers Gate at

about 11:50AM to greet the finishers.

At about 12:08PM, some guy came in

from Fifth Avenue and slumped over

his bike. I had enough sense to look

at my watch, ask him if he just fin-

ished the Bear Mt ride, and tried to

introduce myself. He said that he

knew me and that he was Craig

“Smilie” Upton. Just as we started

talking, a yellow and blue jersey –

Alex Gulla – arrived and then I also

immediately recognized Todd

Herriott on his PowerCranks. Alex

complained that he was tired of being

attacked by Smilie and Todd, so he

just went to the front and pulled for

a while). Alex was riding what looked

like an old steel frame with a triple

chain ring. 

Soon after the first three finishers

arrived, my fellow board members

Jeff Vogel (who did part of the ride),

Ted Neu and Eugene Boronow came

by to also help greet the finishers and

give out sandwiches and bagels.  Soon

thereafter, David Smith, Ray Diaz and

Justin Reid finished. It was about 40

degrees at the end.

It was about 40F when I left.

Here are the “results”:

Craig Smilie Upton – 5:05 

Alex Gulla then Todd Herriott a

few seconds later

Ray Diaz and Dave Smith – 5:26 

Justin Reid – 5:40

Toby Crane – 5:55

Earl Osborne – 5:57

Jonathan Bloom – 5:59

At least three other riders finished.

Thanks to all. Some comments from

the participants follow.

David Smith

It was a nice morning for a new years

(especially compared to last year’s

The Man, the Kitten
and the Tiger
By David Wagener

Why does Our Main Man look so con-

tent? Wouldn’t you if you were

spending a holiday season evening

with reigning Club sex kitten, and

National Champ to boot, Ann Marie

Miller? But who’s that third wheel

cramping Jim’s style? Why that’d be

the most recent and infamous mem-

ber of the Official CRCA Suspended

List (a list which rivals the phone

book in heft) Tiger Williams. And

why is Tiger donning Santa’s kit?

Read on. 

For those of us younger than

Messrs. Henry, Boyd and Eustice, and

not steeped in the tradition of our

relationship with The Park, suffice it

to say that we’re lucky to not be rac-

ing every Saturday in Van Cortlandt

Park. How come? A membership

numbering 600 barely qualifies us

for the early bird special at Jose

Collado’s restaurant. And our

largesse has been on the wane. In

Fast, Chatty New’s Year Day Century
By Ferdie Scharf

Holiday players (David Wagener
photo)

[continues page 3]

All mod cons – Todd Herriott’s
PowerCrank- and Powertap-
equipped bike (John Tomlinson
photo). [continues page 4]
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Donations to CRCA
and Central Park 
Instead of a donation to the club, you

can help CRCA by giving to Central

Park Conservancy or to Central Park

Foundation and receive a tax deduc-

tion.

If you contribute to the Central

Park Conservancy or to the Central

Park Foundation, you can send the

money through CRCA. You get all the

tax deductible benefits and the club

gets the credit. Contact Ferdie Scharf

at publicrelations@crca.net for

more information. ��

CRCA Board

About This Newsletter

Newsletter by Email

You are connected to the internet.

You have email. You’re a modern per-

son. And you’re still receiving your

newsletter by snail mail, i.e., US

Postal Service? The CRCA newsletter

is now available to everyone from our

website www.crca.net (under ‘News’)

days before you receive it by post. 

Ask for electronic delivery with a

message to membership@crca.net. 

Get your newsletter early. Save the

club some money. And selecting

email delivery when you renew your

membership will save you $15. ��

Summary Minutes
of December 3,
2003 CRCA Board
Meeting
Compiled by Phil Simpson

The monthly meeting of the CRCA

Board of Directors was held on

December 3, 2003 at LaCocina. Board

members present were Jeff Vogel,

Frances Harrison, Becky Koh, Ferdie

Scharf, Leon Moser, and Philip

Simpson. Also present were mem-

bers-elect for the 2004 Board: Ted

Neu, Adam Handler, and Mark Siega.

The minutes of the November 10

meeting were approved.

Phil presented a request from a

graduate student conducting a sur-

vey of bicycle accidents to publicize

the survey to our members and invite

their participation. It was decided to

post the survey at the crcanet bul-

letin discussion group, not on the

CRCA website.

There was then a discussion about

putting on the Wantagh Crit in Cedar

Creek Park. Craig Roberts, the past

promoter, is moving away from the

area and unless CRCA gets involved,

the event likely will not take place.  It

was noted that this race is relatively

easy to run and would require two

subteams for personnel and approxi-

mately $2,000 to put on. No resolu-

tion was reached.

There was then an energetic dis-

cussion about the need for a commit-

tee to work with the Director of

Racing on the club racing schedule.

No resolution was reached.

The next meeting will be Monday

January 5, 2004 at LaCocina. ��

Coaches Sought
By Mark Siega, Vice President of Rider

Development

If you are a CRCA member with years

of experience, why not consider giv-

ing back to the sport in the form of

club coaching? Fees are paid to

coaches. Contact

riderdevelopment@crca.net for

further details. ��
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Renewal of Your
CRCA Membership
By Ted Neu, Membership Director

Please renew early to get the marshal

dates you want and help us avoid a

late crunch in renewing members for

the March races! If you have renewed

your USCF membership but haven't

yet received your license in the mail,

you may print a confirmation of

renewal from the USCF website and

send it in with your CRCA applica-

tion. Don't forget to sign the CRCA

release form. 

If you want to be sure of racing in

the first club race on March 6, your

application must be received by

February 27. If you haven't received a

renewal application, please contact

Ted Neu, Membership Director at

membership@crca.net. Thanks!  ��

CRCA Life Members
We learned of another life member

since the last issue! Here is everyone:

Roy Abraham, Edward Albert, Tom

Bradford, Larry Biondi, Edward

Bottone, Jim Boyd, Karl W. Bruning,

Adriano Cerutti, Jose Collado, Lewis

Zachary Cohen, Boldizsar Csoboth,

Daniel Daudier, Charles Denholm,

Nelson Diaz, Michael Edstrom, Tony

Fields, Stan Fish, Barton Frankel,

Gerard Daudier, Alan Geiger, Kurt

Gustafsson, John Hall, Kristi Halpern,

Richard Herbin, Brian Hoffman,

James Konski, Ed Leonard, Chris

Mailing, Vince McDonald, George

Meloncelli, Edward Merryman, John

Shane Moynagh John Muldoon Sr.,

Joe Mullins, Edmund Opitz, Alan

Resnick, Andrew Ross, Luke

Sheremeta, Trevor Silvera, Sr.,

Wilfredo Soto, Rob Stern and David

Wagener. ��

fact our 2003 Club donation to the

Park of $5,000 gets us just over 1%

of that contributed by the Runners

Club. And if you live in NYC and

think it ain’t about money, then you

don’t live in NYC.

And what’s the practical conse-

quence of our most recent modest

gifts? No trailer for us, and that

Runners Club monstrosity on the

103rd St traverse, which Board mem-

bers now have to avoid when they

are taking allowed cutoffs during

races. Now you know why Jeff Vogel

wants to be President for Life. And

the consequence of that conse-

quence? The trailer doesn’t show-up

three times a year and races get can-

celled, typically after a hard Friday

night could have afforded us all a bit

more snooze time.

The solution? Now you get that

Santa Claus bit. Our man Tiger had

the temerity to enter the Cat 3

Mengoni race as a 4, and then pro-

ceeded to come in second. Ouch! if

you’re under 41, are not a bruising

hockey player, and have been train-

ing. Suspend the cad for making the

rest of us feel like pikers. And sus-

pend him for five races! 

The good news is that Yale guys

can occasionally be good guys.

Occasionally. Really, really occasion-

ally. And Tiger is just that bloke. So

if you look closely at the picture,

you’ll see that Tiger’s hand is

nowhere near Ann Marie, but rather

slipping Jim a check for 50 large*,

which in turn will go to the Central

Park Conservancy under CRCA aus-

pices, which in turn may get that

trailer back in the Rambles Parking

Lot, which in turn will be no help to

the Board when they are trying to

avoid the Runner Club trailer on race

day. 

[* Editor’s note: That’s $50,000!

Thanks Tiger. As for the rest of us:

step up, step up!] 

��

[The Man, the Kitten and the Tiger, 
continued]

Pair of RX brand new mint, Blue

Iridium Oakley Sweeps with Red M-

frames. Never used — I got these

made with an incorrect perscription.

The prescription is 

OD SPH -4.0, Cyl -2.0, Axis 180 

OS -4.0, -2.0, 020 

PD 63.0 

Email curiouschimp@hotmail.com –

Bernie Yee

Classifieds
(free for CRCA members)

CRCA Email List
There is an email list/discussion

group for CRCA members at Yahoo

Groups. Please note, this is not is an

official initiative of CRCA. To join,

visit www.jt10000.com/team/

crcagroup.htm, read the terms of

use and follow the instructions. ��
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fiasco). Pace was steady/conversation-

al til around Rockland Lake. Herriott

was pushing a strong and steady pace

up hills (on PowerCranks no less)

making people suffer as usual. I hung

on his wheel over a couple rises and

before I knew it only Smilie and

another guy in a CRCA jersey

remained. I subsequently found out

that the guy went by Alex Gulla (but

as strong as he was riding that day I

was sure his last name was Zülle not

Gulla). The four of us signed in at the

Bear Mountain Inn and headed back. I

suffered one of those bulging leg

cramps on the descent from Inn and

mercifully never caught up after

doing a little stretching and instead

rode my own pace home.

Unfortunately no one passed me until

right before the bridge when I latched

onto a train carrying Ray Diaz. 

We had to wait on the GWB for a

car fire to be extinguished before we

could make our way across; I actually 

welcomed the delay. Made it back 

in under 5:30 – a respectable start 

to ’04.

Todd Herriott

The New Year’s Day ride was a lot of

fun this year for me, due to the

weather and good company. For

myself, it was a good hard training

day on my Powercranks, which made

the ride quite challenging towards the

end. for anyone riding PowerCranks,

you know that after about four hours,

the riding gets a bit rough. There was

a really strong young guy – Alex Gulla

– who shows some good promise as a

racer if he doesn’t blow himself apart

before March. Smilie seems to be on

some good form. an myself, just get-

ting ready for training camp down

south and a lot of bike racing with

my new Colavita-Bolla team in 2004.

Thanks to Eugene for the sandwiches

and for Jim Boyd for getting out of

bed to hand out the cards. A job well

done to all of those who participated.

Alex Gulla

The re-entry into Manhattan required

I redirect some energy from the push-

ing of pedals to the rebooting of my

brain and decision-making ability.

(Certainly there hadn’t been much to

mull over since our feet had fallen

outside the inn at Bear Mountain;

“squint into a race pace or be by com-

panions abandoned” had been the

ultimatum.) Luxuriously shouldered

by 9W no more, we spun across the

Hudson, and my fingers remembered

the brake levers. The opportunity to

burn a dozen reds with fellow

Century heads I greatly appreciated,

whether our chancing was officially

sanctioned or otherwise.

Jonathan Bloom

I read about the New Year’s Day cen-

tury after the new year, 2003. I decid-

ed then that 2003 would be my last

year to spend New Year’s Day hung-

over – I would be riding. It turned out

that I suffered as much as I always

had on New Years day, quite possibly

much more. It didn’t help matters

that I didn’t know the names of the

guys up front as I was attempting to

keep up. At least this year I had no

regrets. 

Toby Crane

Todd and Smilie lead us most of the

time around the park. Wind was a fac-

tor going up, and it was red zone for

many to stay on going over the

bridge. The bunch stayed together,

even for Ray to do a short repair and

rejoin. Smilie and Todd were real

gents to bring him and myself up (I

needed to stop too). But by the hill up

Piermont it was a split. Yes, many by

then had ‘split’ for real. Earl Osborne

and I came back together and

Jonathan Bloom made it back 15 min-

utes after us. No one was there to

meet us, but the weather was a whole

lot better than last year, when I suf-

fered nerve damage to my hands,

returning third. This year it was not

like a race, but a ride, and a stiff

training ride at that. I think it was

fine that way for all involved. Why do

we do it? I wish we had more of these

off-season interesting point to point

or out and back rides. How about

NYC to Highpoint and back?  

Justin Reid

Not raining this year. . .good start.

[continues page 7]

[New Year’s Century, continued]

Wilson Vasquez and Alex Gulla
(Eugene Boronow photo)

Left to right: Ferdie Schart, Todd Herriot, Jeff Vogel, Craig Upton after the
ride. (Eugene Boronow photo)
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CRCA Race Schedule

Date                       Start Time Details

Saturday, March 6 6:15AM Club Race A (8 laps), B (7), C (4) 

Saturday, March 13 6:15AM Club Race A (8), B (7), C (4) 

Saturday, March 20 USCF and Collegiate Criteriums at Grant’s Tomb 
organized by the Columbia University Cycling Team 

Saturday, April 3 6:00AM Club Race A (8, Team Cup), B (7, points race), C (4, points race)

Saturday, April 10 6:30AM Club Race B (5), C (5), Women (5, Team Cup) 

Saturday, April 17 6:15AM Club Race A (8), B/C (7), Women (6)  

Saturday, April 24 6:00AM Club Race  2-lap individual time trial for all members 

Sign-in opens 45 minutes before race start at the Rambles parking lot, near start-finish line at the top of Cat’s Paw Hill.

Fields may be combined if there are insufficient motorcycles; number of laps my be reduced because of weather. All

races are scratch unless otherwise indicated.

For last-minute updates about CRCA races and links to calendars with information about other local races, visit

www.crca.net and click on ‘Race Schedule.’

Beginner Bike
Racing Clinic
By Mark Siega   

CRCA will be conducting a beginners

bike racing clinic to be held in two

parts. A lecture on Thursday March

11 beginning at 7PM at 9 East 69th

Street and lasting approximately 1

1/2 hours, will cover topics such as

basic safe riding techniques,  things

to be aware of while racing, and gen-

eral training and race preparation. Do

not bring your bicycle to this session.

On Saturday March 13 (after the

finish of our club race) at approxi-

mately  8:30AM an on the bike skills

session will take place in Central

Park.  We will be meeting at(the park-

ing lot of out start finish area) and

going over specific skills that were

presented in the lecture.  Please

come with your bicycle, in warm

cycling clothing, and your helmet!

All new CRCA memebers and begin-

ner racers are strongly encouraged to

attend. ��

Grand Opening of
Kissena Velodrome
By John Campo

On April 24 the grand opening of the

newly resurfaced Kissena Velodrome

will take place with scheduled digni-

taries appearing including, Mayor

Michael Bloomberg, Parks

Commissioner Adrian Benepe, com-

mittee members of NYC2012, and

many others. 

Festivities will kick off at 10:30am

with a ribbon cutting, awards cere-

mony and press question and answer

session. An American Velodrome Cup

race will follow with the inclusion of

a Marty Nothstein Junior Series race

included.  Come and be in attendance

to show your support and thanks to

the parks department in giving the

NYC cycling community this new

national level velodrome. 

For more information visit

www.kissena.info. ��

SIG Training Series
From the NY Cycle Club

The NYCC, the largest bicycle touring

club in the area, will offer its 18th

annual A-SIG Classic spring training

series, beginning Saturday, March 6,

2004 and running every Saturday

through May 22. (SIG stands for

“Special Interest Group” and the

NYCC categorizes its rides into A, B

and C levels with A the top level.)

The A-SIG Classic is a progressive

strength and speed building series

that focusing on group riding skills.

While you may may feel fast and

strong, if you are unsure of how you

measure up when it comes to riding

on a wheel smoothly at high speeds,

this series is for you.

Over the years, men and women

graduates of the A-SIG have become

successful local and even nationally

ranked road racers; many have

returned to the A-SIG to offer their

experience as coaches to train strong

riders to become collaborative, group

efficient cyclists.

The leaders of the NYCC A-SIG

Classic encourage members of CRCA

to check out the 2004 A-SIG at

www.nycc.org or contact us at

asig.captain@nycc.org. ��
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Marshal Duty

Assignments
Saturday March 6

Start time: 6:15AM

Jane Berger 
Daniel Bernard 
Frank Curry 
Kelleigh Dulany 
Jaimie Epstein 
Jesus E. Espitia 
Adam Scott Klamkin 
David Ottavio 
Marco Sanchez 
Trevor Taylor

Saturday, March 13

Start time 6:15AM

Arthur Berger
Scott Demel 
Jesus E. Espitia 
Denis Finnin 
Carl Franzetti 
Eddy Hernandez 
Jon Hicks 
Andre Hurni 
Dwayne Lawler 
Andrew Moran 
Midori Nakamura 
Kimani Nielsen 
Patti O’Brien 
David Ottavio 
Brice Wilson

Notes from the
Marshal Director
15-minute cut-off time: Marshals

are asked to appear 45 minutes prior

to race start. We need help at the reg-

istration table and you’ll get the

choice assignments. If you (or your

substitute) are not on the line to reg-

ister as a marshal at least 15 minutes

before race start, you may not be

accepted if we have reached our

quota of marshals.

New members will not be

assigned marshaling dates and can-

not race in a club race until they

marshal once. New members may

show up at any CRCA race to fulfill

their first marshaling obligation. You

may race if you get a substitute.

Juniors are exempt from marshaling.

Suspended members will not be

assigned until the suspension is

made up. You may use substitutes to

make up your missed date(s). You

cannot race in a club race until you

have made up all your missed dates.

Using substitutes: The Marshal

Captain and the Marshal Director

cannot find you a substitute. You

may use friends, relatives or a paid

substitute – an adult. If you use a

substitute, you don’t have to notify

anyone in advance. The substitute

must give your name for you to get

credit. Make sure the substitute tells

the Marshal Captain why he/she is

substituting, e.g., new member or

getting off suspension.

If you or your substitute is late or

doesn’t show, you are suspended.

Show up on a bicycle or blades. If

you can’t get to your location, you

will not be accepted. ��

Final 2003
Suspended 
Riders List

These riders were suspended  in

2003, or they were suspended  prior

to 2003 and renewed in 2003. If you

have questions about this list, con-

tact Rob Stern, Marshal Director, at

marshal@crca.net.

William Adams, Kaplan
Mark Alden, Axis-Furniture Co.
David Allan
Mark Allebach
Greg Allen
Niklas Anderson
Steven Andrews
Stefan Anninger
Ali Aslam
Olivier Baillet
Sukhjeewan (Cindy) Basran
Eric Bernstein
Tyler Bertram
Yann Blindert
James Bodnar
Thomas Bolster
Susan Capozzoli
Julie Chasin, Gotham/Toga
Timothy Collins
David Coplan
William Cox
Michael Dahlen

Substitute Marshals for Hire

Gary Bennett – (718) 956-3539
Russell Lewczuk Jensen  – (718) 387-5715
Paulette Meggoe – (718) 293-0885 & paulette.meggoe@nbhn.net
Dominick Montgomery – (917) 416-8511
Paul Lamarca – (212) 673-7920 & beeper (917) 252-9473 & carsucknyc@yahoo.com
Paul Casino – paulcasino@verizon.net
Jane Monti – (860) 671-0560 & jmonti@attg.net

[continues page 7
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Had a look around at the 20 or so

riders at the start and immediately

figured – “Gee – this is going to be

even easier than last year. I mean

Todd Herriott, Smilie, Ray Diaz –

what have they ever done?”

Yeah. . . right. The ride itself was all

nice and respectable – even a nice 10

minute coast on 9W while Ray fixed a

flat. The frivolity and New Year cheer

lasted till about Nyack when Todd

started “stretching his legs” just a

tad. After awhile it was time to reign

it in and talk yourself into believing

that you’d be better off just tempo

riding the rest for the way – save it

for spring etc. All of which is of

course true -- unless you’ve actually

got the legs on the day in which case

you tell yourself it makes sense to go

with the big boys. 

Later there were a few brief

moments of insanity where I actually

wondered whether it would be possi-

ble to hail a taxi at the bottom of

that hill after Rockland Lake just to

take me to the top – State Line was

never so miserable but once over the

Johan de Muinck Keizer, Kaplan
Alexis Demopoulos
Francis DeVine
David DeVries
Jon Dindas
Dana Dobrowski
Adam Duncan
Tucker Elliott
Kimberly Ferina
Mike Gansberg, Sanchez-Metro
Alex Gill
Maria Angelica Gomes
Stephanie Gould
Geoff Green
Eric Greenberg
Laila Hazen
Justin Holmes
Sean Hourigan
Steve Hylton, MoneyGram
Stefani Jackenthal
Scott Jacobson
Bill Jensen
Ian Jones
Anna Kaltenboeck
Thomas Kamber, VisitBritain.com
Josh Kapp
Brad Kelley
Terence Kerrigan
David Kliger
Eric Kortman
Ira Krell, MoneyGram
Gregory LaFiura
Keith Levesque
Jaime Lopez-Santini
Alejandra Madrinan, Gotham/Toga
Lee Malone
Sean Mannion
Sean McCarthy
Kevin McCullough
Andrew McGee, Renaissance
Robert Meyer
Matthew Monson
David F. Monti
Ann Mullen, Conrad’s
Martin Muoto
Bob Nelson
Sean O’Hearen
James Oszlak
Maciej Pawlowski
William Pennino, Soho Capital
Ryder Reynolds
Louis Tristan Rivas
Keith J. Ryan, Axis-Furniture Co.
Cliff Saper
Chris Paul Schachter
Ivry Semel

Ray Diaz (Eugene Boronow photo). 

Stephen Shipley
Mark Spellun
Nathan Sta.ana, Bennetts Bikes
Joe Szokoli
Kam Tai
Rita Tellerman
Victoria Tiase, Foundation
John Tobin
Keith Verville
Peter Vilsack
Brandon Watson
Greg Weinberg
Susan Weinstein
Carl Weiss
John White
David Williams
Joe Witte
Andrew Witten, Gap/Strictly Bikes
Edward Wyatt
Christopher Yack, Soho Capital
Naoki Yamaguchi

[Suspended Riders, continued]

[New Year’s Century, continued]

crest of that one it really is a pretty

easy coast all the way back to the

park. Still, 5th Avenue from 110th to

89th Street does suddenly feel decep-

tively mountainous at the end of a

100 mile ride. At the “finish” (where

was the hot chocolate this year

Eugene? – my sole reason for finish-

ing I’ll have you know) I was amazed

to see I’d actually ridden about 10

minutes quicker than last year and

pleased to hear that "coach" Smilie

has been first back. Don’t start me

on Alex Gulla! Anyway all good fun

and see you all next year. ��
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